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This study was conducted to investigate how limiting the allowable velocity range 
when analyzing guided wave data will affect the results of dielectric permittivity and 
thickness estimation. We conducted four sets of Experiments: an underlying layer of 
saturated organic loam is covered by incremental layers of the dry organic loam; a base 
layer of dry organic loam covered by the saturated organic loam; a saturated basal layer 
of silt with overlying dry silt layers, and a base layer of dry silt overlain by saturated silt 
layers to conduct a comparative study and perform three surveys for each of these three 
frequencies at 250 MHz, 500 MHz, and 1000 MHz It is concluded that from the aspect of 
water content, the location of the selected points has no effect on the final result; and 
from the aspect of soil structure, in most cases, for organic loam layers, the lower the 
starting phase velocity, the more accurate the results; for silt layers, the pattern is the 
opposite, the higher the starting point, the more accurate the results. For the fundamental 
mode, choosing the maximum starting phase velocity is usually best or equivalent to 
choosing a lower starting phase velocity. For some wet soils that have low attenuation, it 
may be better to choose a lower starting phase velocity. The error of inversion is less for 
lower starting phase velocities, so this should be considered when evaluating the 
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1.1. GUIDED WAVES FORMATION 
When the dielectric permittivity of the overlying surface layer and the basal layer 
is significantly different, a reflection is caused. If the overlying surface layer is thin, the 
reflected energy may be trapped in the thin surface layer, which then acts as a waveguide 
(Figure 1.1). If the energy is thus trapped, it can form a series of interfering multiples 
referred to as dispersive waves. There are two types of waveguides, leaky and low-
velocity. Leaky waveguides occur when the dielectric permittivity of the overlying 
surface layer is smaller than the dielectric permittivity of the base layer, which is when 
the high-velocity soil covers the low-velocity soil, and part of the energy propagates to 
the basal layer (Figure 1.2-a). Low-velocity waveguides occur when the dielectric 
permittivity of the overlying surface layer is greater than the dielectric permittivity of the 
basal layer, which is when the upper layer of low-velocity soil covers the base layer of 
high-velocity soil. In this condition, the energy will form a total reflection beyond the 
critical angle, and most of the energy will remain in the waveguide (Figure 1.2-b). 
 
1.2. PREVIOUS RESEARCH USING GPR DISPERSIVE WAVES  
Many GPR users are not familiar with the phenomenon of guided waves, so they 
may not recognize guided wave behavior in their data. Van der Kruk, Vereecken, and 




Figure 1.1. Guided waves are trapped within a thin surficial layer. The overlying layer has 






Figure 1.2. Leaky waveguide and low-velocity waveguide (Modified from Van der Kruk 
et al, 2009). 
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GPR data and to use these data to estimate the permittivity and thickness of the 
waveguide layer in this paper. First, in order to show the potential wave phenomenon, the 
researchers performed three-dimensional FDTD (finite-difference time domain) modeling 
of the electromagnetic wave propagating at the low-velocity surface waveguide. In the 
resulting graph (Figure 1.3), the body wave propagating on the ground and the head wave 





Figure 1.3. The head and body waves in the 3D FDTD modeling electric field, where the 





Then, to demonstrate waveguide dispersion in ground-penetrating radar data, a 
dispersive CMP dataset was collected using a 100-MHz pulseEKKO 100 system on a 
sediment platform deposit on the braided river. The result (Figure 1.4) shows two main 
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ways that the dispersive wave can be identified in time-domain GPR data, which is how 
most GPR data are processed. The first method is to look for “shingles” in the data. In the 
time domain, dispersive waves often appear as “shingled” energy packets, where a GPR 
event is characterized by energy packets that occur for relatively short offset spans and 
are adjacent to each other (Figure 1.4). The second method of identifying dispersion is to 
observe the length of each energy packet relative to time. Dispersion waves are shown as 
energy packets that extend over time as the offset increases. In the case of small offsets, 
the energy packet will occur in a relatively small time window. Due to dispersion, when 
the offset is large, the energy packet will occur in a longer time window (Figure 1.4). 
Figure 1.5 investigates the dispersion observed in Figure 1.4 in more detail. 
To discern the chromatic dispersion that exists in the GPR data, researchers have 
given three key features that can be used for identification: 1) The maximum amplitude 
data for each trace is normalized, which indicates that the dispersion wave contains most 
of the energy. 2) Different phase and group velocities are indicated by the Shingling 
reflections. 3) The frequency-dependent phase velocity is clearly indicated by the phase 
velocity spectrum. The dispersion and inversion properties of GPR data are used in our 
Experiments, shown in a figure similar to Figure 1.6. 
Researchers have used GPR dispersive waves for several different applications, 
including measuring the water content in near-surface soils, estimating the thickness of 
frozen soil layers, and estimating the properties of concrete. Some of the earliest work 






Figure 1.4. The group velocity and phase velocity obtained from the collected CMP data 




Van der Kruk et al (2007) studied the inversion of the fundamental mode and high 
mode of the dispersed GPR wave in ice. The same low-permittivity waveguide as the 
high-permittivity waveguide can also derive the physical properties of the dielectric layer 
from the scattered guiding GPR pulses. Analysis of the reflection coefficients of TE 
(broadside) and TM (end-fire) found that the TE mode has less leakage than the TM 
mode. Therefore, the TE mode is more suitable for inversion when there are more 
leakage behaviors. In the winter of 2005, researchers collected broadside (TE) and end-
fire (TM) data on ice sheets on the lake in Lyme, New Hampshire. The researchers used 





Figure 1.5. Frequency-band analysis of data set for frequency ranges (Van der Kruk, 




Figure 1.6. Phase velocity spectrum of TE mode data. The red part is high amplitudes and 
the blue part is low amplitudes. The yellow line is TE0 and TE1 picked dispersion curves, 
the black line is the inversion result of TE0, and the blue line is the inversion result (Van 




The broadside (TE) data was collected by consequent marking the fixed spacing 
with 0.05 meters spatial sampling. The end-fire (TM) data is different from the broadside 
data, which is discretely collected and has a spatial sampling of 0.2 meters. The 
dispersion curves for TE and TM are selected from the phase velocity spectra of the 
broadside and end-fire data collected on ice. In addition to the separate measurement and 
analysis, a combination of the two models was also attempted, but a similar ice thickness 
was finally obtained. The dielectric permittivity of the ice layer is slightly different. The 
researchers combined TE1-TE3-TE5 and TM2-TM4-TM6 into TE1-TM2-TE3-TM4-
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TE5-TM6 and obtained results consistent with TE1-TE3-TE5. It is considered that the 
broadside (TE) data is more suitable for studying the medium property of ice. 
Van der Kruk et al. (2009) used GPR to characterize the thickness of frozen and 
thawed soil layers. The high-frequency GPR (greater than250 MHz) is non-invasive and 
is sensitive to the frozen soil which makes it possible to measure the liquid water content 
in the soil. These properties make high-frequency GPR suitable for monitoring shallow 
subsurface (less than 1 meter deep) freezing and thawing processes. Seasonally frozen 
sand overlain with wet and thawed sand that is then covered with frozen sand can form 
leaky waveguides and low-velocity waveguides. This allows the permittivity and 
thickness of the formation to be obtained through phase-velocity and dispersion curves. 
The researchers used a sensor and software PulseEKKO 1000 GPR system with a 900 
MHz bistatic antenna to collect common midpoint gathers at a site near Waterloo, 
Ontario, Canada. For leaky waveguide, compared to the separate inversion for each 
mode, combining higher order modes has better constraints inversion. Therefore, the 
researchers combined the TE3, TE5, TE7, and TE9 modes they identified and inverted 
the combined TE3-TE5-TE7-TE9. Researchers believe that fitting the TE7 model is more 
important than fitting the TE3, TE5, and TE9 modes because the maximum value of the 
effective spectrum is about 800 MHz. For low-velocity waveguide, the combined 
inversion of TE and TM data provides better results than the separate TE or TM 
inversion. Therefore, the researchers combined and inverted TE0-TM0, which fits well 
with the dispersion curve. The method of obtaining the waveguide characteristics by 
inverting the dispersion curve can better monitor the freezing and thawing process of the 
near surface, glaciers, ice margins, and frozen ground. This paper uses the same data 
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analysis method of waveguide dispersion inversion as our Experiment to study the 
freezing and thawing process of soil. 
Xiao et al. (2015) developed a new method for characterizing concrete structures 
with water gradients using the dispersion of EM (Electromagnetic) waveguides. Figure 
1.7 shows the configuration used by the researchers, which was developed by the EM 
leaky waveguide model. This configuration can be used for the propagation of EM waves 
in a double layer waveguide. It lays two layers of media on an ideal electrical conductor 
or water to correspond to an increase in water content in the concrete structure. In this 
paper, the authors use the guided propagation of EM waves generated by this two-layer 
medium as a horizontal plane layer.  
To verify this procedure, the researchers selected two non-destructive materials 
for the Experiment: PVC and limestone. In order to form a waveguide medium, these two 
materials are placed on a metal plate. Researchers used the SIR-3000 GPR system in 
combination with two 2.6 GHz antennas to acquire TE antenna polarized CMP radars The 
researchers inverted the collected data and concluded that the combination mode of the 
two or three modes is better than the reversal of the single mode in the inversion process. 
It also confirmed that this model has a simplified effect on the thickness and 
dielectric properties of the layered material. They conducted further Experiments using 
GPR with concrete during the capillary absorption process to compare the influent depth 








Figure 1.7. The configuration used by the researchers, which was developed by the EM 










The authors also found EM leaks at the interface between concrete and water and 
can be considered electrical conductors. They concluded that the EM waveguide 
dispersion method can be used to monitor water content changes in concrete structures.  
Rege and Godio (2010) propose a new method to invert the dispersion curve 
based on the value assumed by the function describing the propagation mode. To validate 
this method, they analyzed synthetic data and two sets of real GPR data obtained through 
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WARR (wide angle reflection and refraction). The first set of field data was collected in 
Montemezzo site, Lombardy, Italy, which was covered with moist soil on dry bedrock. 
The Experiment uses a TE configuration and both antennas have a main frequency of 100 





Figure 1.9. Radargram (a), phase velocity spectrum and selected dispersion curve (b) for 




The second set of field data was collected at the Valtournache-Cervinia site in 
Aosta Valley, Italy which had approximately 0.52 – 0.56 meters of snow on the ground. A 
TE configuration was also used with a 100 MHz transmitter and a 200MHz receiver. 
Both datasets were analyzed using the author’s proposed method of detecting permittivity 
and estimating layer thickness and the practicability of the method was proved by 











Figure 1.11. Misfit function of the inverted profile of the Montemezzo site (a) and 







This part mainly introduced the data acquisition and data processing, more details 
were concluded by Dr. Hajiani in his 2016 research. 
 
2.1. DATA ACQUISITION 
The data acquisition part is a brief summary of the article-identifying shallow 
subsurface stratigraphy and voids using dispersive characteristics of electromagnetic and 
surface waves (Hajiani, 2016). This project has of six Experiments; with all data acquired 
under different layer thickness, dielectric permittivity, GPR frequency, and soil texture. 
Soil textures are dry sand, wet sand, dry organic loam, wet organic loam, dry silt, and wet 
silt. All Experiments were taken within an Experimental tank, the size of the tank is 3.7 
m x 2.4 m x 1.2 m (Figure 2.1). The material of tank is high strength fiberglass. A metal 
component was not used because metal will affect the GPR wave propagation. All 
Experiments have a base layer with constant thickness in either dry or saturated 
conditions. Layers with water content for each soil type aim to create an environment for 
guided waves. A thin rubber tarp was laid over the base layer to serve as a hydraulic 
barrier between the basal layer and overlying layers. An overlying soil layer with 
contrasting soil moisture (compared to the base layer) was placed over the tarp. The 
initial thickness of the overlying layer was 3 cm, this is the thinnest thickness that can be 
placed to ensure that the layer is level and uniform. Additional 3 cm soil layers were 
added in increments throughout the Experiment. Each layer thickness acquires four 
frequencies of GPR profiles. For Experiment 1, the base layer used homogenously 
saturated sand, and the overlaying layers used completely dry sand. For Experiment 2, the 
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base layer used dry sand and the overlaying layer used saturated sand. For Experiment 3, 
the base layer used saturated organic loam; and the overlaying layer used dry organic 
loam. For Experiment 4, the base layer used using dry organic loam; and the overlaying 
layer used saturated organic layer. Similarly, Experiment 5 used saturated silt as the base 
layer and dry silt as the overlaying layer. Experiment 6 used dry silt as the base layer and 
saturated silt as the overlaying layer.  
2.1.1. Soil Preparation. Soil water content can influence the dielectric permittivity of soils. 
However, creating uniform permittivity soil layers requires careful control of soil water. 
Only using very wet or very dry soil is recommended for creating soil layers with 
homogeneous water content. To create dry soil, each soil type needs to be placed in a 
drying oven for 24 hours at 110°C to make sure all pore water is removed. Because the 
amount of soil exceeded the maximum capacity of drying, the dry soil was stored in air-
tight drums until all soil completed the drying process. For making saturated soil (very 
wet soil), it is necessary to determine the initial water content of the soil. After 
determining the initial water content of the soil, place measured quantities of soil and 
water in a mechanical mixer and for mixing then check the status of water saturation and 
add additional water when necessary. After the mixing process, soil should have a 
uniform volumetric water content that was close to saturation. Each time using the mixer, 
the volumetric water content needs to be calculated to verify the homogeneity of the 
saturation. Water content weight and soil density were acquired from the saturated soil. 
Saturated soil was stored in air-tight drums until there was enough for all Experiments.                                   
2.1.2. Soil Placement. Carefully put the soil in the tank to make sure the constant thickness 
throughout the tank. Acquiring GPR profile after each fill of soil. When the base soil 
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layer was saturated, and the overlying layers were dry, a 0.4mm plastic sheet was placed 
over the based layer and pinned on sides of the tank to keep water from escaping the 
layer. Dry soil was then placed in layers on the plastic sheet. When the base soil layer was 
dry, and the overlying layers were saturated, a 1.1 mm rubber liner was placed over the 
dry soil to make sure no water seeped into the dry base. According to preliminary studies, 
both plastic sheet and rubber liner shows no effect to electromagnetic wave transmission. 
The plastic sheet was easy to fit to the shape of the tank and was enough to stop the 
upward migration of water. A thicker rubber liner was required to stop downwards 
drainage from saturated soil layers which constructed on top of it. 
2.1.3. GPR Data Acquisition Parameters. Acquisition of GPR data using 
pulseEKKO Pro system including sensors with 100, 250, 500, and 1000 MHz antennas 
and software. Three variable-offset surveys took in 100, 250,500 and 1000MHz 
frequencies after each soil layer was placed. For this research, only results for the CMP 
surveys were analyzed. When using 250, 500, and 1000 MHz antennas, the transmitter 
and receiver were placed in the center of the tank at first, then were slowly moved 
separately. A similar process was used for the 100 MHz antennas, but the initial antenna 
offset was 100 cm. For the variable-offset survey, spatial sampling interval for 100 MHz 
antennas was 10cm, for 250 MHz antennae was 2 cm, for 500 MHz antennae was 2 cm, 
and for 1000MHz antennas was 1cm. Antennas were moved remotely to prevent 
compacting soil (Figure 2.1).   
2.1.4.Monitoring Soil Water Content. Six 7.5 cm long time domain 
reflectometry (TDR) probes were installed around the tank (two stations on the long edge 
and one station at the shorter edge) to monitor the dielectric permittivity in each layer of 
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soil, as shown by the vertical cables in Figure 2.1. In each station, TDR probes were 
placed horizontally with a 6cm vertical interval. For neighboring soil layers, the 
installation of the probes at different stations was staggered in depth. TDR data were 
acquired using an automated TDR system with 14 multiplexers connected to a Campbell 
Scientific TDR100 reflectometer and datalogger. Data was acquired once an hour. Due to 
the different situation between each Experiment, the number of TDR probes placed in the 
base layer may vary. When the base layer is saturated, three probes will be buried in the 
saturated base layer for each TDR station. When the base layer is dry, numbers of TDR 
placed in the base layer will reduce. Because the permittivity of dry soil does not change 
through time, and TDR cables were serving as potential conduits of leaks. Six probes 
were placed 3 cm below the rubber liner to detect leakage. The TDR probes showed that 
the permittivity changed very little throughout each Experiment and that the permittivity 
was mostly homogeneous within each soil unit. The TDR probes helped to ensure that the 
water content (and thus the electromagnetic velocity) of the soil remained constant 
throughout the Experiment. The TDR probes also provided “ground truth” for the 
permittivity of each layer.     
Additionally, each soil layer will collect at least two water content samples in the 
middle of the tank. This measurement will include both the soil placing period and soil 
excavating period. Samples from the middle of the tank do not show water content 
change over the duration of the Experiment. Since permittivity closely relates to water 
content, if the gravimetric water content is consistent, the permittivity in each layer is 





Figure 2.1. The Experimental tank was constructed with no metal and filled with 





2.2. DATA PROCESSING 
Data processing part also summarized from Dr. Hajiani’s research.  
2.2.1. Waveguide Model and Theoretical Dispersion Curve. The obtained 
Experimental data were processed by a method developed by Jan van der Kruk et al. 
(2006). According to modal theory, incident energy can form a number of modes 
consisting of specific frequencies associated with waveguide characteristics. These 
modes travel at their own phase velocity within the dispersive waveguide. When the 
thickness of the waveguide layer is (h), the equation can be written as: 
1 − R෡ଵଶ
{୘୉,୘୑}(θ)R෡ଵ଴
{୘୉,୘୑}(θ)exp[−2γොଵh cos(θ)] = 0           (1) 
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This equation gives the conditions in which guided waves are present. In this 




 represent the 
reflection coefficients at the upper and lower boundaries of the waveguide, respectively, h 
is the thickness of the waveguide, θ is incidence angle, and γ1ෝ  is propagation constant 
that GPR waves traveling through the waveguide. For the lossless case and μ = μ0 (μ is 
permeability) 
                        γaෝ  = ݆ω√εa/ܿ0                                     (2) 
where εa is the relative permittivity of medium a, c0 is the velocity of light in a vacuum, 





Figure 2.2. Diagram of (a) the TE and (b) TM source-receiver configurations. For both 
configurations, the x-axis is oriented parallel to the long axes of the antennas. ε0, ε1, and 
ε2 are the relative permittivities of the respective media. Ra,bTE,TM is the reflection 
coefficients for TE- and TM- mode GPR wages incident at the boundary between the a 
and b media (Van der Kruk, 2006). 
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                      (3d) 
Where     Γ෠ୟ = ඥγොୟଶ − γොଵ
ଶsinଶ(θ),         (a = 0, 1, 2) with Re൫Γ෠ୟ൯ ≥ 0          (4)   
There are two requirements for Equation (1): First, the reflection coefficient at 
each interface must be satisfied to have an amplitude equal to one. To achieve this, θ must 
exceed the critical angle (θc), depending on the dielectric constant of the waveguide (ε1) 
and lower (ε2) layers. 
                     θc = sin−1(ට
கమ
கభ
 )                            (5) 
The total phase change after continuous reflection at the upper and lower 
interfaces must be equal to 2mπrad, where m is an integer, which is the second 
requirement to be met. The different values of m correspond to different guided wave 
modes. The value of the basic mode is m = 0. By substituting (2) in (1) and analyzing its 
phase component φ, the formula can be written: 
  ϕ{୘୉,୘୑}(θ) −
ସ஠୤√கభ୦ୡ୭ୱ(஘)
ୡబ
=  −2mπ         
where 




















Jan van der Kruk (2007) uses the zero-search procedure of the model parameters 
ε1, ε2 and h to solve θ in equations (1) and (6). The phase velocity v of the frequency f 
is: 
                   v(f, ε1, ε2, h) = 
ୡబ
√கభ ୱ୧୬[஘(୤,கభ,கమ,୦)]
                  (8) 
where c0 is the velocity of light in a vacuum, f is frequency, ε1is permittivity of the 
waveguide, ε2 is permittivity of the lower space, h is waveguide thickness. It can be seen 
from equations (1) and (8) that as the frequency increases, θ will increase and the phase 
velocity will decrease. 
2.2.2. Determination of Phase Velocity Spectrum from CMP Data. Firstly, 
convert the offset time domain into an offset frequency domain by Fourier transform: 
                      U෡(x, f) = ∫ U(x, t) eି୧ଶ஠୤୲dt              (9) 
where x is offset, f is frequency, and t is time, U෡(x, f) is the offset-frequency domain, 
and U(x, t) is the offset-time domain. The offset frequency domain can then be written 
as the product of the phase spectra and amplitude spectra,  
                      U෡(x, f) = P෡(x, f) × A෡(x, f)                   (10) 
where P෡(x, f) is phase spectrum, and A෡(x, f) is amplitude spectrum (Park et al., 1998).  
                      U෡(x, f) =e− iΦݔ A෡(x, f)                      (11) 
where e୧ம୶ is phase spectrum term 
                            Φ=݂/v                             (12) 
In order to obtain the function W෡ (f, φ) of the frequency domain phase wave 
field, the following integral transformation is applied to U෡(x, f) in equation (8): 
W෡ (f, φ) = ∫ e୧஦୶
୙෡(୶,୤)
ห୙෡(୶,୤)ห
dx = ∫ eି୧(மି஦)୶
୅෡(୶,୤)
ห୅෡(୶,୤)ห









where f is frequency component, φ is offset-dependent phase. The integral 
transformation in the equation (13) is the summation of the offset of the wave field of the 
frequency after the offset-dependent phase shift determined for the assumed phase 
velocity is applied to the wavefield in Equation (11). 
Since the dispersion wave propagates at a frequency-dependent phase velocity, 
the phase change Δφ of each frequency as a function of the offset variation Δx can be 
written as: 
                       ∆ϕ =
ିଶ஠୤
୴
 ∆x                           (14) 
where ∆ϕ is phase change, v means phase velocity, ∆x means offset change, f is 
frequency component, and φ is offset-dependent phase. 
Accordingly, the maximum value of  W෡ (f, φ) can be obtained when the 
following criteria are satisfied in Equation (14): 
                       φ = ϕ = 2πf v⁄                           (15) 
Constructive interference occurs when the frequency travels at a specific phase 
velocity by applying a corresponding phase correction to the frequency and phase 
velocity. The phase velocity spectrum D(v,f) of the selected frequency range and phase 
velocity can be obtained: 






x)୶ ฬ                  (16) 
where D(v,f) is the phase-velocity spectrum, E(x,t) is the CMP data depending on the 
offset, x, of the antennas and time t, Ê (x,f) is the CMP data E(x,t) transformed to the 






By choosing the maximum value for each TE mode to obtain a dispersion curve 
showing the phase velocity as a function of frequency, the formula can be written as: 
                      vdata ( f ) = max[D( v, f )]                    (17) 
The phase velocity of each frequency component is determined by the maximum 
value of the wavefield in the frequency-phase domain. The dispersion curves of phase 
velocity and frequency are constructed by these maximum values. 
2.2.3. Inversion of Dispersion Curve. According to van der Kruk (2009), these 
dispersion curves form the basis of the processing tools used to interpret the dispersive 
GPR data. The following Formula can be obtained by using the curves selected by the 
TE0 and TE1 modes for inverting the dielectric properties of the waveguide and the half 
space below, using a similar technique developed by the seismic community, and 
involving minimizing the cost function: 






ܑୀ૚       (18) 
where fi is the range of i=1. . .n frequencies, vdata





 is the calculated theoretical TEm dispersion curves for a range of models. 
2.2.4. Use MATLAB to Processing Data. In this study, data processing was 
performed using the MATLAB code developed by Van der Kruk et al. (based on seismic 
dispersive wave methods developed by Park et al. (1998)). Using this software, I selected 







The purpose of this study was to investigate how changing the allowable velocity 
range when analyzing guided wave data will affect the results of estimating the dielectric 
permittivity and thickness of each layer in a controlled environment. To test our 
hypothesis, we chose Experiment 3, Experiment 4, Experiment 5, and Experiment 6 to 
conduct a comparative study and perform three exercises for each frequency based on the 
GPR antenna frequencies of 250 MHz, 500 MHz, and 1000 MHz. Even though 100 MHz 
data were acquired, we did not compare the 100 MHz data because dispersive waves 
were seldom observed for this frequency. Dispersive waves were likely unable to form 
for the 100 MHz data because the limited size of the tank did not allow data to be 
collected at the longer offsets needed for guided waves to form at this lower frequency. 
Also, the layers in the tank were not sufficiently deep for guided waves to form at the 100 
MHz frequency. Experiments 1 and 2 were excluded from the study because too few soil 
layers were used, so the data sets were not comparable to the other Experiments.  
Two variables are considered at the beginning of each Experiment: phase velocity 
and frequency. For phase velocity, we experimented with three different phase velocity 
ranges. The first velocity range considered was greater than 0.2 m/ns. The second range 
included all data with a velocity greater than 0.15 m/ns and less than or equal to 0.2 m/ns. 
The third range was all data with velocity less than or equal to 0.15 m/ns. Frequency is 
determined by the selected phase velocity. To analyze the influence of the starting point 
more accurately, we used the method of controlling variables. The phase velocity and 
frequency of the ending point selected for each set of tests were the same. Since there are 
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three ranges of velocity for the starting point of each frequency, we processed the data for 
each frequency three times for each soil layer. Both Experiment 3 and Experiment 4 were 
conducted using organic loam. Experiment 3 used saturated organic loam as the base 
layer, covered by dry organic loam. Experiment 4 was the foundation of dry organic loam 
covered by an incremental layer of saturated organic loam. Similarly, both Experiment 5 
and Experiment 6 were conducted using silt. Experiment 5 was saturated silt base layer 
cover by dry silt layer, and Experiment 6 had a dry silt base layer covered with an 




Table 3.1. Materials of each experiment. 
Experiment 3 4 5 6 
Basal Layer saturated organic 
loam 
dry organic loam saturated silt dry silt 
Overlying 
Layer 
dry organic loam saturated organic 
loam 




We chose one example for each of the three different frequencies. Each example 
contains three sets of dispersive images with different starting points, (a) shows how to 
select the starting point, and (b) shows the resulting curve of the selected point. Figures 
3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 are all selected from Experiment 3 at 250 MHz antennae over 15 cm of 
dry organic loam overlying wet organic loam. Figure 3.1 shows the dispersion image of 
starting point is max phase velocity (chosen at 0.35 m/ns, but the actual starting velocity 
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is 0.3 m/ns). In the resulting graph, the blue dot is the selected point and the green line is 
the inversion curve. As can be seen from Figure 3.1, the resulting curve fits well with the 
selected point. 
Figure 3.2 shows the dispersion image which starting point is phase velocity at 
0.2 m/ns (choose at 0.2 m/ns which actual starting at 0.21 m/ns) at 250 MHz antennae 
over 15 cm of dry organic loam overlying wet organic loam. The resulting curve in 
Figure 3.2 also fits well with the selected point. 
Figure 3.3 shows the dispersion image that starting point is phase velocity at 0.15 
m/ns (chosen at 0.15 m/ns but actual starting at 0.14 m/ns) at 250 MHz antennae over 15 
cm of dry organic loam overlying wet organic loam. The resulting curve in Figure 3.3 is 
longer relative to the selected point, but the trend is the same as the selected point. 
Figures 3.4, 3.5, and 3.6 are all selected from Experiment 4 at 500 MHz antennae 
over 6 cm of wet organic loam overlying dry organic loam. Figure 3.4 shows the 
dispersion image which starting point is max phase velocity (chosen at 0.35 m/ns but 
actual starting at 0.35 m/ns). From the resulting graph, it can see that the inversion result 
is shorter than the picks, but the trend is the same. 
Figure 3.5 shows the dispersion image which starting point is phase velocity at 
0.2 m/ns (chosen at 0.2 m/ns but actual starting at 0.19 m/ns) at 500 MHz antennae over 6 
cm of wet organic loam overlying dry organic loam. The inversion curve in Figure 3.5 
fits well with the selected point. 
Figure 3.6 shows the dispersion image which starting point is phase velocity at 
0.15 m/ns (choose at 0.15 m/ns which actual starting at 0.15 m/ns) at 500 MHz antennae 
over 6 cm of wet organic loam overlying dry organic loam. Although the inversion curve 
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in the resulting graph in Figure 3.6 is very similar to Figure 3.5, it can be seen that it 
varies slightly with different selected points. 
Figures 3.7, 3.8, and 3.9 are all selected from Experiment 5 at 1000 MHz antenna 
over 9 cm of dry silt overlying wet silt. Figure 3.7 shows the dispersion image which 
starting point is max phase velocity (chosen at 0.35 m/ns but actual starting at 0.35 m/ns). 
The resulting graph of Figure 3.7 is similar to Figure 3.6. All of them are inversion curves 
shorter than the selected points, but the inversion curves are in line with most of the 
picks. 
Figure 3.8 shows the dispersion image which starting point is phase velocity at 
0.2 m/ns (chosen at 0.2 m/ns which actual starting at 0.225 m/ns) for Experiment 5 at 
1000 MHz. The resulting graph of Figure 3.8 is different from the resulting graph of 
Figure 3.7. It is that the inversion curve is longer than the selected point, but the same is 
that the curve is consistent with most of the points. 
Figure 3.9 shows the dispersion image which starting point is phase velocity at 
0.15 m/ns (chosen at 0.15 m/ns but actual starting at 0.17 m/ns) for Experiment 5 at 1000 
MHz. Since Figure 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9 have different phase velocities at the starting point, 
the frequency of the starting point and the phase velocity and frequency of the ending 
point are the same, and thus that the curves are almost exactly the same. 
The following pictures do not have all the velocity ranges, but they are still good 
data. Figure 3.10 and 3.11 are selected from Experiment 3 at 1000 MHz antenna over 15 
cm of dry organic loam overlying wet organic loam. Figure 3.10 shows the dispersion 
image which starting point is max phase velocity (chosen at 0.35 m/ns but actual starting 
at 0.32 m/ns).  
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Figure 3.11 shows the dispersion image which phase velocity starting at 0.2 m/ns 
(chosen at 0.2 m/ns but actual starting at 0.22 m/ns). Since the minimum observable 
phase velocity is 0.17 m/ns, there is no data available for the third velocity range, so this 




(a)                      (b) 
   
Figure 3.1. Diagram (a) max phase velocity (user selected 0.35 m/ns as the maximum 
velocity, but the algorithm selected the actual starting velocity as 0.3 m/ns) for 




(a)                                 (b) 
   
Figure 3.2. Diagram (a) phase velocity starting at 0.2 m/ns (user selected 0.2 m/ns, but 
the algorithm selected the actual starting velocity as 0.21 m/ns) for Experiment 3 at 250 




 (a) (b) 
  
Figure 3.3. Diagram (a) phase velocity starting at 0.15 m/ns (chosen at 0.15 m/ns 
but actual starting at 0.14 m/ns) for Experiment 3 at 250 MHz. (b) Result figure of 






Figure 3.4. Diagram (a) max phase velocity (chosen at 0.35 m/ns but actual starting 
at 0.35 m/ns) for starting point for Experiment 4 at 500 MHz. (b) Result figure of 







Figure 3.5. Diagram (a) phase velocity starting at 0.2 m/ns (chosen at 0.2 m/ns but 
actual starting at 0.19 m/ns) for Experiment 4 at 500 MHz. (b) Result figure of 






Figure 3.6. Diagram (a) phase velocity starting at 0.15 m/ns (chosen at 0.15 m/ns 
which actual starting at 0.15 m/ns) for Experiment 4 at 500 MHz. (b) Result figure 







Figure 3.7. Diagram (a) max phase velocity (chosen at 0.35 m/ns which actual 
starting at 0.35 m/ns) for starting point for Experiment 5 at 1000 MHz. (b) Result 




 (a) (b) 
  
Figure 3.8. Diagram (a) phase velocity starting at 0.2 m/ns (chosen at 0.2 m/ns 
which actual starting at 0.225 m/ns) for Experiment 5 at 1000 MHz. (b) Result 








Figure 3.9. Diagram (a) phase velocity starting at 0.15 m/ns (chosen at 0.15 m/ns but 
actual starting at 0.17 m/ns) for Experiment 5 at 1000 MHz. (b) Result figure of phase 






Figure 3.10. Diagram (a) max phase velocity (chosen at 0.35 m/ns but actual starting at 








Figure 3.11. Diagram (a) phase velocity starting at 0.2 m/ns (chosen at 0.2 m/ns but 
actual starting at 0.22 m/ns) for starting point for Experiment 3 at 1000 MHz. (b) 






















Based on the Experimental data of ‘Evaluation of Dispersive GPR Waves for 
Guided Layer Characterization’ (Grote, Hajiani and Alsaaideh, n.d.), the purpose of this 
study was to investigate how limiting the allowable velocity range when analyzing 
guided wave data will affect the results of dielectric permittivity and thickness estimation.  
In this research, chose Experiment 3, Experiment 4, Experiment 5, and 
Experiment 6 to conduct a comparative study and perform three surveys for each 
frequency based on the GPR antenna frequencies of 250 MHz, 500 MHz, and 1000 MHz. 
The reason did not compare the 100 MHz data is dispersive waves were seldom observed 
for this frequency and the layers in the tank were not deep enough for the guided wave to 
form at the 100 MHz frequency. The reason did not compare Experiment 1 and 2 is there 
are not full data sets for these two Experiments. 
Two variables of the starting point are considered at the beginning of each survey: 
phase velocity and frequency. For phase velocity, we Experimented with three different 
phase velocity ranges, the first range is phase velocity greater than 0.2 m/ns), the second 
range is phase velocity greater than 0.15 m/ns and less than or equal to 0.2 m/ns, and the 
third range is phase velocity less than or equal to 0.15 m/ns. In the following content will 
use max, 0.2 m/ns, and 0.15 m/ns to represent them. Frequency is determined by the 
selected phase velocity.  
To be able to analyze the influence of the starting point more accurately, the phase 
velocity and frequency of the ending point selected for each set of surveys were the same. 
For most of Experiment 3, 5, and 6 there are no data extending down to 0.15 m/ns, 
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therefore, only compared the starting phase velocity at max (0.3-0.4 m/ns) and 0.2 m/ns 
for these three Experiments. Experiment 4 has the same data number when choosing all 










































Exp 3, Permittivity (all layers) where both max and 0.2 data exist
Exp3, 1000 MHz, max
Exp3, 1000 MHz, 0.2
Exp3, 500 MHz, max
Exp3, 500 MHz, 0.2
Exp3, 250 MHz, max


















Exp 3, Thickness (all layers) where both max and 0.2 data exist
Exp3, 1000 MHz, max
Exp3, 1000 MHz, 0.2
Exp3, 500 MHz, max
Exp3, 500 MHz, 0.2
Exp3, 250 MHz, max
Exp3, 250 MHz, 0.2
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Experiment 3 used saturated organic loam as the base layer and covered by dry 
organic loam. About 1000 MHz data of Experiment 3, for permittivity error (K), 
thickness error (Z) and error of inversion, choosing phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns give the 
best results; when frequency is 500 MHz, for permittivity error (K), choosing max phase 
velocity which is average 0.35 m/ns have the best results; for thickness error (Z), 
choosing phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns is better; when frequency is 250 MHz, for 
permittivity error (K), choosing 0.2 m/ns is better; and for thickness error (Z), choosing 
max phase velocity is better (Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2).   
For Experiment 3, starting phase velocity at max (average 0.35 m/ns), that are 
only five points of 1000 MHz and 500 MHz, but there are enough points of 250 MHz to 
analyze its pattern. For 1000 MHz, permittivity and thickness error starting phase 
velocity at max is not as good as starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns, the error of inversion 
is also greater than starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns, and it increases with soil 
thickness. For 500 MHz, permittivity and thickness error starting phase velocity at max is 
very similar with starting at 0.2 m/ns, but max phase velocity has a better result and the 
error of inversion decreases with soil thickness. For 250 MHz, permittivity and thickness 
error, choosing max phase velocity is not as good as choosing 0.2 m/ns, and the error of 
inversion increase with soil thickness.  
For starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns, 1000 MHz only has four points. Its 
permittivity and thickness error are both better than starting phase velocity at max, and 
the error of inversion decreases with soil thickness. For 500 MHz, permittivity and 
thickness error, starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns is very similar to starting at max, and 
the error of inversion increases with soil thickness. For 250 MHz, permittivity and 
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thickness error choosing phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns is better than choosing at max, and 
the error of inversion increases with soil thickness. 
For starting phase velocity at 0.15 m/ns, 1000 MHz has no points, 500 MHz only 
has one point, and 250 MHz only have two points, so they all have too few data points for 
detailed analysis. 
Experiment 4 was the foundation of dry organic loam covered by an incremental 
layer of saturated organic loam. For Experiment 4 data, choosing starting phase velocity 
at 0.15 m/ns has the same data number as choosing phase velocity at max and 0.2 m/ns, 
so only in this Experiment compared all three-different phase velocity. For all frequencies 
(1000 MHz, 500 MHz, and 250 MHz), starting at 0.15 m/ns gives the best result for the 










For starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns, 1000 MHz, permittivity and thickness error’s 
results are similar with starting phase velocity at max and 0.15 m/ns, the error of 
















For 500 MHz, permittivity and thickness error starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns 
is very similar with starting at max and 0.15 m/ns, the error of inversion decreases with 
soil thickness. For 250 MHz, permittivity and thickness error starting phase velocity at 
0.2 m/ns is similar to starting at max and 0.15 m/ns, the error of inversion decreases with 
soil thickness. 
For starting phase velocity at 0.15 m/ns, 1000 MHz, 500 MHz, and 250 MHz, 
permittivity and thickness error all have best results. For 1000 MHz, the error of 
inversion increases with soil thickness. For 500 MHz, the error of inversion decreases 
with soil thickness. For 250 MHz, the error of inversion increases with soil thickness. 
Experiment 5 was saturated with a silt base layer covered by a dry silt layer. for 
permittivity error (K) and thickness error (Z) of 1000 MHz and 250 MHz data of 
Experiment 5, choosing phase velocity at max have best results. For 500 MHz, thickness 
error (Z), choosing 0.2 m/ns is best, but for permittivity error (K), choosing max phase 
velocity is best. For the error of inversion, choosing 0.2 m/ns is better than choosing max 
phase velocity. 
For Experiment 5 starting at max (average 0.3 m/ns), 1000 MHz, 500 MHz, and 
250 MHz, max got best results for permittivity error and thickness error, but the error of 
inversion is not good enough. For 1000 MHz, the error of inversion decreases with soil 
thickness. For 500 MHz, the error of inversion decreases with soil thickness. For 250 
MHz, the error of inversion increases with soil thickness (Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7). 
When starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns, 1000 MHz only has three points, and 
thus is was impossible to analyze its permittivity and thickness error pattern; there were 
five points for 500 MHz and 250 MHz. For permittivity error and thickness error 
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choosing phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns is not the best but for error of inversion, starting at 
0.2 m/ns has a lower error than starting at max. For 1000 MHz, the error of inversion 
decreases with soil thickness. For 500 MHz, the error of inversion increases with soil 
thickness. For 250 MHz, the error decreases with soil thickness.  
When starting phase velocity at 0.15 m/ns, Experiment 5 only has one point for 
1000 MHz, and no point for 500 MHz and 250 MHz. 
Experiment 6 had a dry silt base layer covered with an incremental layer of 
saturated silt. For permittivity error (K) and thickness error (Z) of 1000 MHz and 500 
MHz data of Experiment 6, choosing max phase velocity give the best result; 250 MHz, 
for permittivity error (K), choosing max phase velocity is best, but for thickness error (Z), 
choosing phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns is best. But for error of inversion, choosing phase 
velocity at 0.2 m/ns is better than choosing max (Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9).  
For starting phase velocity at max (average 0.27 m/ns for Experiment 6), 1000 
MHz only have three points; for 500 MHz, Experiment 6 has similar result as Experiment 
5, choosing max phase velocity give best results for permittivity error and thickness error, 
but error of inversion is not good enough, it increases with soil thickness; and 250 MHz, 
for permittivity error (K), choosing max phase velocity is best, but for thickness error (Z), 
choosing 0.2 m/ns is best, the error of inversion decreases with soil thickness.  
When starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns, 1000 MHz, no point can be chosen. For 
permittivity error of 500 MHz, starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns is similar to starting at 
max. For thickness error of 500 MHz, starting phase velocity at 0.2 m/ns is not as good as 
starting at max. The error of inversion of 500 MHz decreases with soil thickness. For 
permittivity error (K) of 250 MHz, choosing max phase velocity has the best result, for 
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Exp 5, Permittivity (all layers) where both max and 0.2 data exist
Exp5, 1000 MHz, max
Exp5, 1000 MHz, 0.2
Exp5, 500 MHz, max
Exp5, 500 MHz, 0.2
Exp5, 250 MHz, max






















Exp 5, Thickness (all layers) where both max and 0.2 data exist
Exp5, 1000 MHz, max
Exp5, 1000 MHz, 0.2
Exp5, 500 MHz, max
Exp5, 500 MHz, 0.2
Exp5, 250 MHz, max










































Exp 6, Permittivity (all layers) where both max and 0.2 data exist
Exp6, 500 MHz, max
Exp6, 500 MHz, 0.2
Exp6, 250 MHz, max




















Exp 6, Thickness (all layers) where both max and 0.2 data exist
Exp6, 500 MHz, max
Exp6, 500 MHz, 0.2
Exp6, 250 MHz, max
Exp6, 250 MHz, 0.2
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When starting phase velocity at 0.15 m/ns, Experiment 6 does not have a point for 
1000 MHz but have two points for 500 MHz and four points for 250 MHz. For 
Experiment 6, 250 MHz, the error of inversion increases with soil thickness. 
For Experiment 3, 5, and 6, about the same permittivity and thickness estimates 
are obtained if we pick the starting phase velocity at max or 0.2 m/ns. But, for all 
Experiments, the inversion error was least when the starting phase velocity was at 0.2 
m/ns. For these Experiments, the phase velocity often did not fall below 0.15 m/ns, so the 
results here apply only to higher starting phase velocities. For some frequencies, better 
estimates of permittivity were obtained with max, while better thickness estimates were 
obtained with 0.2 m/ns, but this wasn’t a consistent pattern.  Sometimes better estimates 
of permittivity were obtained with 0.2 m/ns, while better estimates of thickness were 
obtained with max.  
Experiment 4 is quite different. For all frequencies, starting at 0.15 m/ns gives the 
best result for the error of permittivity, thickness, and inversion. Experiment 4 was wet 
organic soil overlying by dry organic soil. The soil was still mostly sand but had 10% 
organic fines, which made it act like an organic soil. For this soil, lower starting 
velocities were better.   
There does not appeared to have a relationship between water content and 
processing parameters, as wet and dry soil showed similar results for different starting 
phase velocities. Experiments 3 and 5 both had dry soil overlying by wet soil, while 
Experiments 4 and 6 both had wet soil overlying by dry soil. For Experiment 3, no clear 
pattern was detected for best estimates of permittivity and thickness as a function of 
starting velocity. For Experiment 5, the maximum starting velocity was usually the best. 
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For Experiment 4 (wet soil overlying dry), the lowest starting velocity provided the most 
accurate results, while for Experiment 6 (also wet soil overlying dry), the max starting 
velocity was usually the best. Since no consistent pattern could be observed in dry versus 
wet soil, it does not appear that unclear water content affects the best starting velocities.  
Processing parameters may be influenced by soil texture. In most cases, for 
organic loam layers (Experiment 3 and 4), the lower the starting phase velocity, the 
accurate the results; for silt layers (Experiment 5 and 6), the pattern is the opposite, the 
higher the starting point, the accurate the results. The organic loam is 92% sand with 8% 
organic material, and silt is more than 90% fine-grained material. For the organic loam, 
there is less attenuation and can see better results when focus on the lower end of the 
dispersion curve (lower phase velocities and higher frequencies). For the silt, there is 
more attenuation to occur, because it has much more fine-grained material than the 
organic loam. The silt can see better results when focus on the entire dispersion curve 
(higher phase velocities and lower frequencies). In this research, only studied the 
fundamental mode, so high-frequency energy is associated with lower phase velocities. 
Higher frequency energy attenuates more rapidly than lower frequency energy. It is 
possible that attenuation of high frequencies makes the lower end of the dispersion curve 
less accurate for soils with lots of attenuation (like silt). For soils with less attenuation 
(like organic loam/sand), focusing on the lower end of the dispersion curve, where the 
error of inversion is less, gave better results. To confirm this hypothesis more research 
with different soil textures would be needed. 
Therefore, for the fundamental mode, choosing the maximum starting phase 
velocity is usually best or equivalent to choosing a lower starting phase velocity. For 
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some wet soils that have low attenuation, it may be better to choose a lower starting 
phase velocity. The error of inversion is less for lower starting phase velocities, so this 
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